Human language is, in its essence, a referential system, which involves cooperation of **three** subjects: a sign, its referent, and its interpretant.[@R1] Signs vary in the way they relate to their referents and are classified as icons, indices or true symbols.[@R1] An icon is related to its referent by virtue of some actual physical resemblance between the two entities. For instance, a flame is an icon for fire. An index is related to its referent by virtue of some literal physical participation in the referent-object event. For example, smoke is an index for fire because smoke is an event that is created by and thus consistently co-occurs with fire. The relationship between a symbol and its referent on the other hand is truly arbitrary, in that there is no physical resemblance or participation between the two. A sign is thus related to its referent only through the conventions agreed upon by a group and/or community of users.

However, referential communication can also be achieved by means of what Sperber and Wilson[@R2] call ostensive/inferential communication, in which the behavior of the actor directs the attention of the recipient to particular aspects of the environment. Of special importance is however that the receiver has to **infer** the signaler's meaning, which is, contrary to signs, not codified in the behavior.[@R3] For example, by pointing to a raven in a tree one can transmit the same information as by saying "look, there is a raven in the tree!" The pointing gesture itself does not contain such information, but the specific meaning has to be inferred by the receiver. Ostensive/inferential communication has thus been linked by some researchers with cognitive capacities such as mental state attribution (e.g., see ref. [@R4]).

An additional interesting property of ostensive/inferential communication is that it can occur even without the signaler having the intention to communicate (the recipient can discover the raven in the tree by simply following the signaler's gaze). However, it is frequently identified with "intentional communication" to underscore the fact that it is especially powerful when subject to the intentional control of signalers.[@R5] Intentional communication or illocutionary behavior are behaviors, "in which the sender is aware a priori of the effect that a signal will have on his listener, and he persists in that behaviour until the effect is obtained or failure is clearly indicated."[@R6]

Interestingly, the onset of intentional ostensive/inferential behavior can be observed in pre-linguistic human children around the age of nine to 12 mo. Human children start to use gestures such as **giving** (for example, food objects), **offering, pointing** and **showing,**[@R6] to coordinate attention toward a social partner and an object of mutual interest.[@R7] These gestures create a referential triangle between signaler, recipient and a third entity and are used either to make requests (imperatives, for example, 'take this') or as a means to obtain 'attention' in the form of "laughter, comment, smiles and eye contact"[@R8] (declaratives, for example, 'look at this').

Since the use of referential gestures has been viewed as the foundation to engage in symbolically mediated conversations,[@R6]^,^[@R9] a considerable amount of research attention has been focusing on referential gestural abilities of other animals, especially our closest living relatives, the nonhuman primates. Surprisingly however, observations of referential gestures in nonhuman primates are relatively rare and mainly concern "language trained" great apes and/or occur in interactions between apes and their human caretakers.[@R10]^-^[@R14] The most compelling evidence of referential gestures in natural environments so far stems from adult chimpanzee (*Pan troglodytes*) males at the **Ngogo** community, Kibale National Park, Uganda, who use so-called **directed scratches,** to indicate distinct spots on their bodies to be groomed.[@R15] Recipients of these gestures understand the conveyed message and respond to it in appropriate ways by grooming the indicated spot after a **directed scratch** ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).[@R15]^,^[@R16]

![**Figure 1.** Use of the gesture **directed scratch** and response to the gesture. ©MPIO/Claßen](cib-5-578-g1){#F1}

These gesture types are of special importance, because they represent, due to their two-tiered intentional structure (combining social intention to get something done and the 'referential' intention to draw the attention of the recipient to some third entity), an extremely rare form of communication evolutionarily.[@R17] Although these findings emphasize that referential gesturing represents a quite rare phenomenon in the natural communication of nonhuman primates (for an anecdote on **pointing** in bonobos in the wild see),[@R18] they suggest that (a) referential gestural signals may only occur in species living in a highly complex social system such as the fission-fusion system of the chimpanzee; and (b) their development may be triggered by distinct behavioral contexts such as the grooming and bonding context, in which negotiation of interactions and roles play a significant role.[@R19]

To investigate these two hypotheses, we therefore instigated a study on natural referential gestural skills of ravens (*Corvus corax*), which (i) live similarly to chimpanzees in a highly complex social system,[@R20]^,^[@R21] and (ii) engage in complex behaviors (e.g., preening, see [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) to initiate and/or strengthen social bonds.[@R22]^,^[@R23]

![**Figure 2.** Raven preening his partner. ©MPIO/Wascher](cib-5-578-g2){#F2}

Natural communicative interactions of individually marked members of a wild raven community were filmed in Grünau, Northern Alps, Austria during three field seasons outside the courtship and breeding season.[@R24] We observed that ravens performed two distinct referential signals, **showing** (see [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) and **offering** of non-edible items to recipients, which led to frequent orientation of receivers to the object and the signaler and subsequent mainly affiliative interactions.[@R24] Both signals clearly qualified as intentionally produced communicative gestures[@R8]^,^[@R25] and were understood by receivers. Although these gestures seem to resemble signals of males of some bird species in the context of courtship and mating,[@R26] mainly triggered through a distinct hormonal status (for a discussion of motivational vs. referential signals, see ref. [@R27]), there are two crucial differences: First, raven's use of referential gestures is divorced from sexual reproduction since they were observed outside the courtship and breeding season; and second, it was not restricted to possible mating partners but also used between siblings ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Figure 3.** Use of the gesture [showing]{.smallcaps} to two other conspecifics. ©MPIO/Bugnyar](cib-5-578-g3){#F3}

These observations thus provided the first systematic evidence, that referential gestural signaling is not restricted to the primate lineage only and may have evolved in ravens due to a process of convergent evolution rather than shared ancestry. These findings have two crucial implications: First, they suggest that humans may be far from unique in their ability to intentionally coordinate attention of multiple individuals to a common focus. Second, they challenge the view that the understanding of referential gestural signaling by receivers unambiguously demonstrates that an inference has occurred.[@R3] In addition, these results strengthen the findings of Gwinner,[@R22] who suggested that ravens have a unique multifaceted communicative repertoire characterized by a high degree of behavioral plasticity. Interestingly, Gwinner[@R22] also noted that the degree of gestural flexibility might significantly differ between ravens and other corvid species such as rooks (*Corvus frugilegus*) and magpies (*Pica pica*).

However, since the gestural domain and it's underlying cognitive complexity and plasticity has so far been widely neglected in communicative studies of birds[@R26]^-^[@R29] and other non-primate vertebrates, the absence of referential signaling and gestural flexibility in other species (but see refs. [@R31]--[@R30]) might merely reflect a paucity of data, rather than a lack of gestural abilities on behalf of the animals. Future research is needed to understand in much more detail how referential gestural signaling systems have evolved and which key traits shaped their development, variation, distribution and their underlying cognitive complexity.
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